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Execu�ve Summary 
 
  The nomina�on by Democra�c voters of Stacy Abrams, an African-American woman, to run for governor 
of Georgia puts the state in the front lines of a possible new approach to elec�ons by progressive Democrats 
across the na�on. She will face the current Secretary of State, Brian Kemp who was nominated by Republican 
voters a�er using the same an�-immigrant dog whistle strategy adopted by his mentor in the White House who 
supported his candidacy.  Among minority communi�es in Georgia Kemp is well-known for his voter suppression 
efforts aimed specifically at African-American voters.1 
 
 Does a black woman in a former slave state have a real chance at winning in November 2018? This report 
examines the actual voter registra�on rolls of the state of Georgia current as of August 1, 2018 and parses the 
Georgia electorate by race, age, and sex to assess whether Abrams has a realis�c chance of winning.  The answer 
is yes, but only under par�cular circumstances which may not be too far-fetched. 
 
 Abrams recognizes that in Georgia the poli�cs of race will be front and center in this elec�on and that it 
will be nearly impossible for her to atract the votes of older, rural, predominantly white Georgians who voted 
heavily for the current president of the United States in 2016, 75% of them according to exit polls.  
 
 However, the Georgia electorate is changing rapidly and current voter registra�on data indicate that 54% 
of all registered voters in the state are white, 30% African Americans and the remainder are mixed race, La�nos 
and Asians. These later groups are the core Democra�c cons�tuency. They supported Clinton in 2016 and it is 
highly likely that they will strongly support Abrams in November 2018.  The other Democra�c cons�tuency is 
young people of all races, voters between the ages of 18 and 29 years of age who heavily voted for the 
democra�c candidate in 2016. 
 
 The major challenge that Abrams faces in this elec�on is making certain that the demographic groups most 
likely to support her turn out to vote on elec�on day.  This is no small task because African Americans, La�nos, 
Asians and young people have the absolutely lowest voter registra�on and vo�ng rates in the state. Older white 
voters have very high registra�on and vo�ng rates.  These are analyzed in detail in this report.   
 
 If the Abrams campaign and the Georgia Democra�c party can increase registra�on rates among their 
cons�tuents in the state before the October 9, 2018 deadline for registra�on, only a month away, she has a 
chance of winning.  There are enough progressive whites in the state, 25% voted Democra�c in 2016, so that a 
coali�on of voters may come together to make history in Georgia, but only if they go to the polls in greater 





                                                     
1 A recent example of voter suppression effort is Kemp’s atempt, as Secretary of State, to close 2/3 of all polling sta�ons in Randolph 
County to the south of Atlanta where 55% of registered voters are African American and where there is no viable public transporta�on 
system to get voters to the polls. The purported reason: “ the sites were not compliant with the Americans With Disabili�es Act and 
there was not �me to fix them before the Nov. 6 general elec�on.” See Vanessa Williams, The Washington Post, August 18, 2018 
“Georgia vo�ng rights ac�vists move to block a plan to close two-thirds of polling places in a majority black county.” At one of the 
polling places slated for closure in Randolph County 96% of registered voters were African American. 
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 The gubernatorial elec�ons in the southern states of Florida and Georgia are perhaps the most interes�ng 
in the na�on in this polarized and divisive era of U.S. poli�cal history. The Republican Party has nominated two 
Trump clones as candidates in both states: Ron DeSan�s, infamous for his racist, an�-immigrant histrionics 
which he calculates can propel him to the governorship by mobilizing older white, predominantly suburban and 
rural voters in Florida; and Georgia’s extant Secretary of State Brian Kemp whose virulent an�-immigrant 
emula�on of the current president is accompanied by his well-publicized efforts at voter suppression in Georgia 
through purges of voter rolls and closing of polling sta�ons that have been aimed primarily at African-American 
voters.2 Kemp’s strategy mirrors the Republican Party’s strategy throughout the na�on and certainly in 
neighboring Florida:  turn out these same older white voters by promo�ng divisive rhetoric invoking racism, 
an�-immigrant biases, and a na�onalis�c “America First” posture which was successful in 2016 for the current 
occupant of the White House. 
 
Andrew Gillum, an African-American mayor of Tallahassee was nominated by the Democra�c Party in 
Florida.  His approach to the elec�on is to mobilize Democra�c cons�tuencies: progressive whites, African 
Americans, La�nos, young people, and women �red of the normaliza�on of misogyny at the highest office in 
the U.S.  He has writen off any effort at appealing to older, rural and suburban white voters who are viewed as 
unreachable because of cult-like support for the current president and his Florida clone, DeSan�s. 
 
Stacy Abrams, who won the Democra�c primary for governor in Georgia, will face Kemp in November 
2018. She is the first African-American woman nominated for governor of a southern state.  A graduate of Yale 
Law school, Abrams she has been a member of the Georgia state assembly since 2007 and served as minority 
leader of the state’s House of Representa�ves between 2011 and 2017. Like Gillum in Florida Abrams has 
forsaken any appeal to the older, white, rural/suburban Republican Party base which will inevitably support her 
opponent.  The demographics of Georgia has changed radically in the past twenty years and white voters have 
shrunken as an overall share of the electorate.  Abrams will appeal to the same cons�tuencies that Gillum will 
focus on in Florida. There is litle ques�on that race will be one front and center issue in both gubernatorial 
campaigns precisely because of the candidates’ race. 
 
There is also litle doubt that as is the case in Florida, the Georgia race will be decided by voter turnout.  Abrams 
has a real possibility of victory but only if her cons�tuencies register and turn out to vote. Unfortunately, young 
voters, African Americans, La�nos, and Asians have significantly lower voter registra�on and turn-out rates than 
for non-Hispanic whites. The office of the Georgia secretary of state provides a complete quan�ta�ve profile of 
all registered voters by county, race, sex, and age in data files which are available on-line.  Unlike the data from 
                                                     
2 On DeSan�s see Caroline Kenny “Florida's GOP gubernatorial nominee says a vote for his black opponent would 'monkey this up'” 
CNN August 3, 2018 htps://www.cnn.com/2018/08/29/poli�cs/ron-desan�s-andrew-gillum-atack/index.html.  DeSan�s was also 
one of the administrators of an extremist, highly racist Facebook page “Tea Party.” See the Miami New Times, Tim Elfrink “Ron DeSan�s 
Was Reportedly an Admin of Racist Facebook Page” August 30, 2018 htps://www.miaminew�mes.com/news/ron-desan�s-outed-as-
administrator-of-racist-conspiracy-sharing-facebook-page-10682854 
 
On Kemp’s extensive campaign at voter suppression in Georgia as Secretary of State see Carol Anderson, “Brian Kemp, Enemy of 
Democracy: An expert on voter suppression, he will help keep Georgia red” New York Times, August 11, 2018 
htps://www.ny�mes.com/2018/08/11/opinion/sunday/brian-kemp-enemy-of-democracy.html 
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Florida, these do not include party affilia�on. However, it is possible to know exactly ‘who’ the voters are from 
race, sex, and age perspec�ves with quan�ta�ve precision.  These data will be analyzed and presented in this 
report. 
 
Registered Voters in Georgia by Sex, Race, and Age as of August 1, 2018 
 
The bas�on of Republican support in Georgia, non-Hispanic white voters, are currently 54.1% of all 
registered voters in the state following by African Americans at 30.1%.  The Hispanic popula�on of Georgia has 
grown significantly in the past ten years and comprise 10% of the state’s popula�on, but most La�nos in Georgia 
are not yet ci�zens and don’t have vo�ng rights.3  Only 2.8% of all registered voters are La�no but they could 
possibly play a decisive role in  a �ght state elec�on.  Asians represent 2.1% of all voters; mixed-race people and 


















Perhaps the most extraordinary aspect of the registered vo�ng popula�on of Georgia is the overwhelming 
predominance of women in every single large race group except for mixed races.  Nearly 54% of all registered 
voters in the state are women.  The greatest imbalance in registered voters by sex is among African Americans 
of whom 58% are women.  Even among non-Hispanic whites 52.6% of registered voters were women. (See table 
2). 
 
This could be a major poten�al source of support for Abrams given the highly publicized, and seemingly 
never-ending, misogyny of the current president, the virulent an�-‘right to choose’ stance of the Republican 
party across the na�on, and the clear iden�fica�on of Brian Kemp with the White House. In 2016 women voters 
chose the Democra�c candidate by 54% to 43% for the Republican winner of the state according to exit polls. 
                                                     
3 There were 968,048 La�nos in Georgia according to the 2016 American Community Survey raw data files, 9.4% of the total popula�on.  
If the La�no popula�on 18 years of age and older is examined only 51% were ci�zens and eligible to vote and this is the reason why 
Hispanics are a much smaller percentage of registered voters in the state than their por�on of the popula�on in the state. 
 
4 All tables on registered voters in Georgia were derived from the Georgia Secretary of State, Voter Registra�on Sta�s�cs, Ac�ve Voters 
by Race and Gender as of August 1, 2018. 
Male Female Unknown Total %
Non-Hispanic White 1,579,295   1,757,548  2,265        3,339,108 54.1%
African American 779,828      1,073,395  1,795        1,855,018 30.1%
Mixed 331,936      332,792     4,497        669,225    10.8%
Hispanic 78,643         93,574        324            172,541    2.8%
Asian 61,556         67,715        330            129,601    2.1%
American Indian 3,291           3,558          18              6,867         0.1%
Total 2,834,549   3,328,582  9,229        6,172,360 100.0%
Table 1
Registered Voters In Georgia by Sex and Race, August 1, 2018
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However, this also highlights something perhaps even more important for the Democra�c Party of Georgia: the 
need to register more African American, La�no, and mixed race men to vote if Abrams is going to have a real 
possibility of winning. This is par�cularly important because 70% of white women voted for the current 
president in 2016 and 80% of white men. By way of contrast 94% of African-American women voted Democra�c 
in 2016 as well as 83% of white men.  The sex of the voter may be important in Georgia with respect to vo�ng 



















Registra�on and Vo�ng Rates by Race and Sex in Georgia in the Presiden�al Elec�on 2016 
 
 There is litle ques�on that race will be front and center in this elec�on because Stacy Abrams is a black 
woman.  In the 2016 presiden�al elec�on 75% of Georgia’s white popula�on voted for the current president 
according to exit polls.5  It was es�mated that non-Hispanic whites made up 60% of all voters in 2016.  That has 
fallen to 54% according to registra�on data.  It is significant that 25% of Georgia’s white popula�on voted for 
the Democra�c candidate in 2016.  These are the white progressive voters who will also in all likelihood support 
Abrams in November 2018 and there is no way to determine if this percentage will increase or not. 
 
 However, there is litle probability that Kemp will garner many votes from the Georgia African-American 
community.  In 2016 89% of African Americans in the state voted Democra�c according to exit polls.  With an 
African-American candidate this percentage may increase in the November 2018 elec�on.  It was es�mated that 
African Americans comprised 30% of all voters in 2016, about the same indicated by the registra�on data for 
August 1, 2018. 
 
 The cri�cal ques�on which may determine the outcome of the November 2018 elec�on revolves around 
registra�on and vo�ng rates by race and this is not just a black/white issue.  In 2016 73.1% of all eligible white 
voters in the state were registered to vote and 63.8% of eligible white voters cast ballots.  This compares with 
                                                     
5 See CNN exit polls from the state of Georgia at: htps://www.cnn.com/elec�on/2016/results/exit-polls/georgia/president 
 
Male Female Unknown
Non-Hispanic White 47.3% 52.6% 0.1%
African American 42.0% 57.9% 0.1%
Mixed 49.6% 49.7% 0.7%
Hispanic 45.6% 54.2% 0.2%
Asian 47.5% 52.2% 0.3%
American Indian 47.9% 51.8% 0.3%
Total 45.9% 53.9% 0.1%
(in percentages of total)
Table 2
Registered Voters by Sex and Race, August 1, 2018
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68.8% of eligible African-American voters who were registered and 59.7% who voted, significantly lower rates 
than found among whites.  La�nos, who comprised 4% of all voters in 2016, and who voted 75% Democra�c, 
had dreadfully lower registra�on (50.2%) and vo�ng (47.9%) rates. (See table 3). Corresponding rates were 




















































Registration  and Voting Rates by Race in
Georgia, Presidential Election 2016
Note: These percentages are of eligible voters; 
citizens 18 Years of age and older.
Source: U.S. Census Bureau Voting and 











Registration  and Voting Rates by Race in
Georgia, Mid-Term Election 2014
Note: These percentages are of eligible voters; 
citizens 18 Years of age and older.
Source: U.S. Census Bureau Voting and 
Registration in the Election of November 2014
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 To use the vernacular, this should not be nuclear rocket science to the Abrams campaign nor to the 
Democra�c Party in Georgia.  For Abrams to win, more African-American voters need to be registered and this 
is an especially acute challenge among Georgia’s African-American males with their low registra�on rate 
indicated previously.  For victory in November not only do registra�on rates need to rise, but turnout rates must 
increase as well since they lagged behind whites in 2016 by four percentage points.  If this occurs, it is 
conceivable that African Americans can become a greater percentage of the overall vote than was the case in 
2016 and this would clearly favor Abrams. 
 
 And then there is the ‘sleeping giant’ as the La�no vote is described na�onally.  La�nos are a small 
percentage of currently registered voters in Georgia (2.9%) but the real issue is the cataclysmically low 
registra�on rate (50.2%) among eligible La�no voters and a dreadful turnout rate of 47.9% in 2016.  In the 
mosaic of ‘keys’ for Abrams to win this elec�on the small La�no vote must grow by raising registra�on and 
vo�ng rates in La�no communi�es throughout the state. Three-quarters of Georgia La�nos voted Democra�c 
in November 2016 according to exit polls, and Kemp offers this community nothing but the racist an�-immigrant 
declara�ons and policies of his mentor in the White House. Regardless of how many La�nos vote in November 
2018 they will vote overwhelmingly for Abrams.  The ques�ons are how many will register and how many will 
vote?  
 
 If the La�no vo�ng popula�on can be increased through innova�ve voter registra�on drives, they could be 
a cri�cal swing vote which could �p the elec�on to Abrams. It should be noted that well-publicized registra�on 
efforts among La�nos using the same �red strategies elec�on cycle a�er elec�on cycle, have been a dismal 
failure na�onally. Since the 1988 presiden�al elec�on the La�no voter registra�on rate has not increased one 
iota remaining at about 57%. The La�no voter par�cipa�on rate has not budged from 48% over the same period.  
To be clear this is among eligible voters, ci�zens 18 years of age and older. Perhaps the Georgia Democra�c 
Party and the Abrams campaign can address this issue with the development of new strategies for voter 
registra�on in the small La�no communi�es throughout the state which could be decisive in November 2018. 
 
 Another important factor in vo�ng is age.  Younger voters demonstrate three tendencies. First, they 
overwhelmingly support Democra�c candidates.  In 2016 18 to29 year-old voters in Georgia voted Democra�c 
by a margin of 63% to 33%.  Second, young voters have the lowest turnout rate of any age category. In November 
2016 only 43.5% turned out to vote, compared with voters at the other extreme, those 65 years of age and older 
of whom 72.4% voted.  Third, and herein lies the rub in Georgia.  Voters 65 years of age and older account for 
an astounding 19% and all registered voters and 24.3% of non-Hispanic white voters. If non-Hispanic white 
voters are isolated, 61% are 45 years of age and older. Among this age cohort 57% of voters between 45 and 64 
years of age in 2016 supported the Republican winner of the state and 67% of voters over 65 years old did as 
well according to exit polls. (See tables 5 through 7). 
 
 Given these data it is no wonder that Abrams has all but writen off white, rural Georgians who are 
overwhelmingly older, more conserva�ve, and are supporters of the current president and surely his Georgia 
clone, Kemp. If one of the challenges that the Abrams campaign faces is to register more African Americans and 
La�nos and get them out to vote, the other is to get young people of all races to register and vote.  Even white 
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18 to 24 55.4% 43.5%
25 to 34 63.6% 54.4%
35 to 44 65.3% 55.5%
45 to 64 73.3% 64.9%
65+ 80.4% 72.4%
Table 5
Registration and Voting Rates by Age
Category in Georgia, Presidential Election, 2016
Note: These percentages are of eligible voters; 
citizens 18 Years of age and older.
Source: U.S. Census Bureau Voting and 
Registration in the Election of November 2016
Male Female Total
18-24 12.4% 11.1% 11.8%
25-29 9.5% 9.4% 9.4%
30-34 8.4% 8.6% 8.5%
35-39 8.1% 8.6% 8.4%
40-44 7.9% 8.2% 8.0%
45-49 9.1% 8.9% 9.0%
50-54 9.1% 8.8% 8.9%
55-59 9.0% 8.8% 8.9%
60-64 7.9% 7.9% 7.9%
65+ 18.5% 19.7% 19.1%
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Age Structure Total Georgia 
Registered Voters by Sex
August 1, 2018
Table 6
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 African-American voters are much younger but age is not a factor as all age groups supported the 
























18-24 9.2% 8.6% 8.9%
25-29 7.8% 7.7% 7.8%
30-34 7.5% 7.5% 7.5%
35-39 7.4% 7.5% 7.5%
40-44 7.4% 7.4% 7.4%
45-49 9.0% 8.7% 8.8%
50-54 9.4% 9.0% 9.2%
55-59 9.8% 9.5% 9.7%
60-64 9.0% 9.0% 9.0%
65+ 23.5% 25.1% 24.3%
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
August 1, 2018
Table 7
Age Structure Non-Hispanic White 
Georgia Registered Voters by Sex
Male Female Total
18-24 14.1% 11.8% 12.8%
25-29 11.2% 10.8% 11.0%
30-34 9.5% 9.7% 9.6%
35-39 9.2% 9.8% 9.5%
40-44 8.6% 9.1% 8.9%
45-49 9.4% 9.4% 9.4%
50-54 9.2% 9.1% 9.1%
55-59 8.7% 8.6% 8.6%
60-64 7.3% 7.2% 7.2%
65+ 12.8% 14.6% 13.8%
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Table 8
Age Structure Non-Hispanic Black 
Georgia Registered Voters  by Sex 
August 1, 2018
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La�nos are the absolutely youngest registered voters in the state and that poses a double challenge for the 
Abrams campaign.  La�nos have low registra�ons among all age cohorts and since 25% of registered La�nos are 

























The Geography of Vo�ng 
 
The final variable which intersects with race and age is the geography of vo�ng in Georgia. The current 
occupant of the White House carried Georgia by 5.1% of the popular vote, 50.4% to 45.3% for the Democra�c 
candidate. This was considerably less than the 8% margin won by Mit Romney in 2012 who garnered 53.4% of 
the popular vote to Barack Obama’s 45.4%.  This is significant for the Abrams campaign since assuming that 
Kemp’s popularity in the state will parallel that of the current president, it is a margin that is sta�s�cally capable 
of overcoming if the state’s Democra�c cons�tuents register and turn out to vote in larger numbers. The latest 
state opinion poll in early July 2018 by Morning Consult indicates that 50% of that state’s voters approve of the 
president’s performance compared with 46% which disapprove.6 
 
                                                     
6 See the data from Morning Consult at: htps://morningconsult.com/tracking-trump/ The University of Georgia’s School of Public 





18-24 25.9% 24.2% 25.0%
25-29 13.9% 14.7% 14.3%
30-34 9.8% 10.9% 10.4%
35-39 8.4% 9.9% 9.2%
40-44 8.0% 9.1% 8.6%
45-49 8.5% 8.3% 8.4%
50-54 8.2% 7.0% 7.5%
55-59 6.3% 5.5% 5.9%
60-64 4.4% 3.9% 4.2%
65+ 6.6% 6.5% 6.6%
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
August 1, 2018
Table 9
Age Structure Hispanic 
Georgia Registered Voters by Sex 
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  A county by county examina�on of the popular vote is a guide for Abrams voter mobiliza�on efforts, 
although certainly she will find a level of support even in the nearly all white coun�es which voted for the current 
president in 2016.  Map 1 indicates the county results of 2016.  The Democra�c coun�es surrounded Atlanta, 






























  In the 2016 presiden�al elec�on the Democra�c candidate received 71.5% of her total votes in Georgia 
from the coun�es depicted in blue, and 28.5% from the red coun�es.7 The Republican winner of the state won 






                                                     




The Geography of Voting in Georgia
Presidential Election, 2016
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It is clear that there was a very significant level of support for the Democra�c candidate in the 
predominantly white rural and suburban coun�es of the state and it is certain that the Abrams campaign will 
try to encourage voters in these regions to rethink their support of the Republican party. Nearly 29% of her total 
votes came from these coun�es.  Especially cri�cal will be the ability to register younger voters in these ‘red’ 
coun�es who are more likely to vote for her. 
  
 However, a key challenge will be to increase the absolute number and percentage of votes in the coun�es 
which voted Democra�c in 2016.  To reiterate from above, if the registra�on and vo�ng rates among younger 
voters, African Americans, and La�nos in these 2016 blue coun�es can be raised, Abrams will have a real chance 
of winning this elec�on. For Abrams, and for other Democra�c candidates for governorships, na�onal, or state-
level office, this elec�on is going to be all about registra�on and voter turnout among Democra�c cons�tuencies 
which have in Georgia and elsewhere lagged significantly behind Republican cons�tuencies. In states with large 




 For Stacy Abrams to make history by becoming the first female African-American governor in the na�on in 
the November 2018 Georgia gubernatorial elec�on a mosaic of factors must be addressed and resolved. 
 
 First, is the overwhelming presence in Georgia of the guiding spirit that has taken over the Republican Party 
and all of its candidates across America: a racist, bigot, misogynist, hatemonger, narcissist who con�nues to 
enjoy the support of a numerically significant swath of white America or what has been termed ‘the base.’  Brian 
Kemp, the candidate Abrams faces in November, won the Republican primary in Georgia by running a divisive 









Votes for Clinton 71.5% 28.5%
Votes For Trump 36.3% 63.7%
Note: Counties carried by Clinton are blue counties
in map 1, while  counties carried by Trump are
red counties
Table 10
Percentage of Votes Won by Each Candidate
in November 2016 by Winner of County
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in Georgia.8  Since his victory, and unlike his extremist neighbor in Florida, Ron DeSan�s the Republican 
candidate for governor there, Kemp is now modera�ng, or perhaps hiding, his extremist views in an atempt to 
atract more moderate voters.9 One ques�on then is to what extent will ‘the base’ turn out and vote for Kemp. 
 
 The second factor revolves around the demography of Georgian voters, or the issue of race. Kemp has litle 
chance of atrac�ng African American or other minority voters in the state and if he is to win, his victory will be 
determined by how large a share of white Georgia voters turn out to vote and back him.  To a certain extent this 
is part of the dilemma faced by Abrams.  She cannot win the elec�on without the support of a sector of Georgia’s 
white voters and 21% of them voted for Clinton in 2016 according to exit polls. She has to do beter if she is to 
be victorious. 
 
 But for her to win the mosaic of factors is a bit more complex than those facing Kemp. The core issue is the 
low registra�on and turnout rates among the demographic groups which tend to overwhelmingly back 
Democra�c candidates in Georgia and across the na�on: African Americans, La�nos, and younger voters. They 
will vote for Abrams by large margins. But the absolute number of votes which will decide the elec�on will be 
determined in the next two months by voter registra�on campaigns across the state among young people 
regardless of race, and in minority communi�es concentrated in core urban areas of Georgia and their suburbs. 
 
 Women of all races may be added to this mix of possible support for Abrams and this is especially important 
in Georgia because 54% of all registered voters are female.  Yet, if 2016 provides a clue to vo�ng by women in 
the state only 26% of white women voted Democra�c compared with 16% of white males. How many white 
women may vote for Abrams because of the Georgia Republican Party’s close iden�fica�on with a transparently 
misogynis�c president and the shadow he casts in Georgia, is unknown. 
 
 If the Abrams campaign and the Georgia Democra�c Party can successfully incorporate large numbers of 
poten�al voters from demographic groups who have sat out in the past, she has a real mathema�cal possibility 
of making history.  It remains to be seen whether the appeal of the Abrams campaign as a counterweight to that 
of the disgraceful cre�n that occupies the White House and Kemp, his Georgia clone, is a mo�va�ng factor in 
ge�ng Democra�c cons�tuencies in Georgia to register, turn out to vote, and to rewrite the history of this 
former slave state.  If this shall come to pass it may offer hope for 2020 to progressive peoples of all races 




                                                     
8 The absolute number of undocumented people in the United States peaked in 2009 at about 11.9 million and has declined since to 
about 11.6 million in 2015 according to a 2017 study by the Pew Research Center found at htp://www.pewresearch.org/fact-
tank/2017/05/03/key-findings-about-u-s-immigrants/  The number of Asian immigrants, legal and undocumented, arriving in the U.S. 
surpassed Hispanic migrants in 2009 even though the an�-immigrant obsession of the Republican Party and its candidates across the 
U.S. has been directed at Mexicans whose arrivals in the U.S. have steadily declined since the first years of the Obama presidency. 
 
Georgia is es�mated to have approximately 400,000 undocumented persons out of a total popula�on of over 10 million or about 4% 
of all Georgians.  About 72% are of La�no origin with Mexicans as the largest group.  See the study by the Migra�on Policy Ins�tute at 
htps://www.migra�onpolicy.org/data/unauthorized-immigrant-popula�on/state/GA 
 
9 See Richard Fausset, “A�er a Primary on the Fringe, Georgia Republican Tacks Toward the Center” New York Times, September 2, 
2018. 
